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THE OTHER SIDE OF THE COIN:

A

SOURCE REVIEW OF

NORMAN GEISLER'S CHAPTER
Danel W. Bachman

Character (.:annot be counterfeited. nor can it be put on
and cast off as if it were a garment to meet the whim of the
moment
Madame Chiang Kai+shek 1

Introduction

I

n 1997 InterVarsity Press of Downers Grove, Illinois, published a
book coa uthored by moderate Baptist minister Craig L. Blomberg

and a Latter-day Sa int professor of religion at Brigham Young
University, Stephen £. Robinson. It was titled How Wide the Divide? A
Mormon and an Evangelical in Conversation and dealt with the evangelical and Latter-day Saint views on four subjects: scripture, God
and deification, Ch rist and the Trinity, and salvation. The book does
not seem to be widely known in Latter-day Saint circles beyond the
scholarly tier and those interested in apologetics. In the evangelical
world, however, it has created considerably more interest, even debate. 2
Apparently some evangelicals feci that Blomberg was too agreeable
I. In Arthur F. Lenehan, cd., l.eildcrship .. with {.I HUm{.ll1 Touch ( 1 August 1995): 24.
2. Sec, for exampl e, the following Internet sites: www.pfo.orgfstilwide.htm
\VWW,gospelcom.netfapologialmainpageslWhatsNews! HowWidc/
www.gospelcom.netJ3pologialtexlown/ttWhatsNews!tlHowWide/ttARtalkHW.hlml

Review of Norman 1. Geisler. "Scripture." In The Counterfeit Gospel
of Mormonism, 9-49. Eugene. Ore.: Harvest House, 1998. $10.99.
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and accommodating and that he didn't take Robinson to the mat. So,
to date, evangelicals have written two books in response to How Wide
the Divide?-both from Harvest House Publishers in Eugene, Oregon. 3 The most recent response is a volu me of essays with the rather
confrontatio nal title The Counterfeit Gospel of Mormonism. It treats
the same subjects as How Wide the Divide? and each chapter is written by a different autho r. T he project was the idea of Ph il Rober ts
and Norman Geisler, two of the contri buti ng authors. Although there
is no indication in the book, Norman Geisler claims responsibili ty as
the general editor. 4
TIle Counterfeit Gospel of Mormonism is a recent additio n to the
topmost layer of rubble of an eve r-increasing an ti-Mormon li terary
tel. This essay is a source review of the fi rst chapler--dealing with the
sc ript ural canon-wri tten by Geisler. s According to the Web site of
Southern Evangelica l Semi nary 6 in Charlot te, Nort h Ca rolina, he is
the dean of that instit ution, which is also the ho me of the Veri tas
Graduate School of Apologe tics and Cou nter-cu lt Ministries. The
Web site rather immodes tly declares him to be an "internat ionally
WWW.goslXlcom. net/apologiaimainpageS/\VhatsNews/\VN970S27.htm l
www.gospelcom .nel/ ivpres.s/~ulhor/blombec.hl ml
www.walchma n.orglw3Ichman.htm
www.ca lifomia.com/-rpcman/HWTD. HTM
My thanks to Stan Barker for providing most of this list.
Recenlly How IVide tire Divide? has received attention in this series wilh a review by
you ng eYangelical students Paul L. Owen and Ca rl A. Mosser. Sec their review wi th re·
sponses in FARMS Review ofBooh 11/2 ( 1999).
3. Th~ first was James Wh ile, Is lire Mor/llOlI My Brother? (Eugene, Ore.: Harvest
House, 1998), which deals specifically wilh the LDS concept of God and dei fication.
Harvest House has produced a stream of an ti-Mormon publications in lecent years. Sn',
for example, Ed Decker and Daye Hunt, Tire God Mukers ( 1984); John Ankerberg and
John Weldon, Every tiring You Ever lVallfed 10 Know obow Mormonism (1992); John AnkerOcrg and John Weldon, Behilld tire Musk of Mormonism (1992). Ed Decker, Duker'j
Complete Halll/book OIl Mormonism (1 995); and Ron Rhodes and Marian Bodine. Reasoiling from the Scriptures with the MormOI15 (1995).
4. No rman Geisler, e-mail fO author, 29 January \999.
5. The chapter under consideration here is forty pages long. II is nearly equally di yided between ;1 prese nfation of the evangelical and the Lauer-day Saint views of scripture. T\\."O of the forty pages are endnoits.
6. See ses.digiweb.comlngeisler.h tnl (this si te is apparently no longer available).
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known speaker and debater. Conside red one of the greatest living defe nders of the Christ ian fa ith ,"7 he is fai rly new to the ranks of those
who publish criticisms of Mo rmonism, although his contribution to
Counterfeit Gospel is not his first salvo against the church.s Geisler is
well edu ca ted, holding four academi c deg rees,9 and is considered a
nestor with a substantial reputation as an evangelical scholar.
Give n his reputation, it is with co nside rable regret that I make
the following report. He has not made a significant nor even an important contribution to the discussion regarding the Mormon view of the
can on. From whatever perspective one wants to view it, the piece does
not nearly approach the level of How Wide the Divide? It is dogmatic
and somewhat spe<"uiative in its presentation of the evangelical view lO
7. He also ru ns Im pact Ministries, a MC hristia n Apologetic Book & Tape Ministr y.H
And judging from the schedule of his speaking eng3gemenlS, he is a popular lect urer.
8. In [997 hl" coauthorl"d, with longtime ant i-Mormo n Ron Rhodes, an l"ncyclopedia of responsl"S to cults. See Nor man L. Geisler an d Ron Rhodes, Whw Culrisls Ask
(G rand Rapids. Mich.: Baker Books, 1997). The greatest nu mber of en tries in that volume
were directed against the l OS Church, By cou nt of items u nder the bold subheadings in
the "Religious Groups I ndex~ in the back, the five most frequentl y referred to religious
mo\'ementS indude twemy- threeent ries on the Word of Faith Movemen t, twent y-five on
New Age, thirty-eigh t on Roma n Catholicism, forty-five on Jehovah's Wit nesses, and
forty-sevl"n o n Mormonism. Since Mr. Rhodl"s is a longti me anti-Mo rmon, one wonders
if Gl"iskr was reuuitl"d to their ranks by hi m.
Geisler wrote rela ti ve to his cha pter in COllnter!ei/ Gospel that until its publication he
"had only spoken on the topic (not w ri lte n ),~ Geisler to Bachman, 29 Janua ry 1999.
9. Geisle r has two bachelor's dl"g rees, one each from Y-Iheato n College and William
Tyndale College. He earned an M.A. at Wheaton Graduate School and a Ph .D. from
Loyola University. His publications incl ude at least ten articles and fifty- five books. Most
of these show no special interest in Mormon is m. He is also the editor of the new
Chris/illll ApoIQgc/ic jmmwI, first published in thl" spring of 1998.
10. I have in mind he le his section on MThe Confirmation ofScripwre"; th ere he argues that, "Unlike other holy books, including the Qur'an or the Book of Mormon, the
Bible alone has been sup~rna t uralJy con firmed to be the Word of God. For only the
Scriptures werl" written by prophets who were supernaturally co nfirmed by signs and
wondl"rs" (p. 23). A similar section in the LDS portio n of the chap ter reads, "Unli ke the
GOSpl"ls, the wi t nesses to the cla ims of th e I~ook of Mor mon we re no t supported by
supernaturall"ven ts, as were Jesus and the apostles. ThaI is, neither Joseph Smith nor his
wi tnesses were co nfirmed by a Illulti tudl" of miracles ind uding healing the blind, lame,
,md deaf, and even ra ising thl" dead" (p. 33).
Well, what does one say aooulthal? One ca n only point oul this is a new criterion by
which to establish the canonicity of a doc uml"n l, onl" invented by Gl"isler specificall y,
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and superfi cia l in analyzing th e LDS posit ion . It is cavali er, poorly
written, and replete with errors. I I
But there is mo re. It is an interesting twist of irony th at Geisler
challenges the probi ty of Joseph Smi th by accusi ng him of plagiarism
(p. 38),12 beca use it beco mes my u npleasant duty to in form the
rea der that th e majority of Geisler's material dea lin g with th e LDS
view of scripture (approxim ately twenty pages) is not derived fro m
h is o r igin al research. The o rgan iza tion and fo rmat are h is. but
most of the quotations and many of the id eas come from a boo k
written by Jerald and Sand ra Ta nner: Th e Changing World of Ma rmOr/ism, published in 198 1 by Moody Press in Chi cago. Changing
World is, accord in g to the ba ck cover, "a co mplete revisio n, update, and co ndensa ti on of the Ta nners' earlier defin itive wo rk,""
Mormonism-Shadow or Reality? It is indeed di stasteful to point out
th at thi s cleric. academic ian, and educa to r has no t do ne hi s hom ewo rk or his writing properly.14
though erro neously, 10 excl ude La tter-day Saint script u re$. Th is critelion is not menti oned in standud treatments of the su bject, and I think many of Geisk: r's fd low evangelicals may have a diffi cult time swallowi ng it. Interestingly, it is not tl'e n incorporated
in the list of criteria he includes in his own boo k on the subject. $(:e Norman L. Geisler
and William E. Nix, From God 10 U5; How We Got Our Bible (C hicago; Moody, 1974),
53-6 1, 151-58. For a contemporary conservative view of the "criteria of canonicity," see
Roger Nicole, "The Canon of th e New Teslament. JourJ!a/lif I/'~ EVllIIgl/iwl Theologiwl
Society 40/2 ( 1997); 200-227, electronic edi tion by Galaxie Soflware, 1993.
11. $t':e the review by Alma Allred in this i:>sue, pages 137-74.
12. $(:asoned h isto ri an and educator Davis Bitt on art iculated the commonly understood academic defi nition of plagiarism as "using another's work wilhout acknowledgment and presenting it as you r own.H Senator Joseph Biden and Ma rtin Lut her King lr.
were guilty of such miscond uct, Bitton reminds ti S, "But is thaI what is going on when the
Book of Mormon quoles biblical passages? Was Joseph Smith indeed tr)i ng to claim tha t
he, not Jesus, was the author of the Ikati tudes~ Was he tryinit to pretend that the beautiful prose o f the Authorized Vers ion was for the first time bei ng produced by him~ How
foo lish, then, to draw his quotatio ns from the sing le work most fam ilial to the public in
his lifeti me! What intelligent reader of the Bible would fa il 10 notice?" Davis Binon, review
of New Approarlles 10 Ihe 800k of Mormoll; Exp/(lfIllioll5 ill Criricu/ Mel/WI/aIOS)', edit..d by
Brent Lee Metcalfe. Re~kw of Books all the Book of Morillo II 6J I ( 1994); 3.
13. Moody Press 110 longer publishes Clllmgill~ Wo rlr/; however, the Tanners purchased Ihe remaining stock. alld I was able to purchase a copy in the Slimmer of 1998. But
as of Ihe faU of ]999 Sandra told me there are no mOle copies avai lable. The main weapon
in the Tan ner arsenal cont inues to be Mormollinll-Sillulow or Reality?
14. It should also be mentioned that the chapter docs not rise tll thesull1e level as lhe
H
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In tapping primarily one book, not only for quotations and reference ci tations, but also for id eas, fa cts, logic, and even phrasing,
Ge isler has not served as an archaeologist who leads h is evangelical
or LOS students to a newly discovered library of ancient documen ts,
an inscribed amulet , o r even a fine ostraco n. Rather, the portion of
his chapter re lating to the LOS view of scripture is little more than a
fragment of Tanner ian conglomerate excavated from the 198 1 stratum of anti -Mormon li terature. ls It is, in fact, one of the most blatant exa mples of unacknowledged appropriation and use of the work
of others in modern anti-Mormon writing and constitutes a stain on
Geisler's heretofore highly praised career. 16
work of his men tors, Jerald and Sandra Ta nner, at least in respect to accura cy in rep roduc ing quota tions. This review will havt' occasion to draw attention to only a few of the
most egregious eHors that riddl e this chaptt'r.
15. lOS apologists ge nerall y believe that it is a common practi ce of anti-Mormon
writers to borrow frequently from each other without attribution. It is also believed that
M ormonism-Shadow or Reality! is the most popular and copied book am ong them. It
would not be inacc urate to describe it as ~T he Anti-Mormon Documentary History of
the Church of Jesus Christ of l<ltter·day Saints.~ However, little actual dlta has been published to substantiate these pe rceptions. In a recent exception, Daniel Peterson shows how
Ron Rhodes and Marian Bodine, in their Reasoningfrom the SCTiplu res with the Mormons
(Euge ne, Ore.: Harv(st Ho use, t 995), co py the arguments and languag( of Marvin W.
Cowan, Mormon Cla ims IllisweTCII (Salt Lake City: Cowan, 1975). Sec Daniel C. Peterson,
"Constancy am id Change," review of Behind the Maslc of Mormonism, by John Ankerberg
and Joh n Weldon. FARMS Review of Boob 8t2 (J 996): 8 !- 84. For an other example from
th( same book, see Dan iel C. Peterson, " Editor's Int roduction, Triptych (lnspire'd by
Hie'ronymus Bosch ),n FARMS Review of Boob 8/ 1 (19%): ix-x.
Jerald and Sandn Tanner h ave wr itten abo ut the ethics of some of !he'ir fellow antiMormons: "While WI.' are sorry to have to say this, it see'ms there' are some who will accept
any wild story or theory if it puts the Mo rm ons in a bad light. They reason that si nce they
al ready kn ow that Mormonism is false , it is all ri ght to use anything that has an adve'rse
effect on Ihe system. The question of whether an accusation is true or false appt'ars to be
only a secondary considcra tio n .~ Jerald and Sandra Tanner, Se rious Cha rges agaill5llhe
Tlmllers: Are Ilu! 'liwl1ers Demonized Agellls of the Mormon Ch urch? (Salt Lake City: Utah
lighthouse Ministry, 1991), 47.
16. Inte restingly, the Evangelic.!1 MiniSlry to New Re'ligions (EMNR) has a stateme nt
on pl3giarism 10 which ilS members subscribe. Acco rding 10 lis tin gs on their Web site
nei ther Norman Geisler nor a nu mber of professional criti cs of Mormonis m are me mbe rs of EM NR. The statement, pointed out to me by Barry Bickmore, reads:
" I'LAGIAR1SM. EMNR members must alwa ys give proper source credit to
works pu hlis hed under t heir name. For ou r purposes, plagiarism shaH be defined lIS:
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I am not unaware of or insensitive to the difficulties of advancing
such a position. Recen tly the evangelical scholar C. E. Hill noti ced
similar wording between Geoffrey Mark Hahn ema n's 1992 study of
the Muratorian Fragment and Harry Y. Gamb le's 1985 book on the
New l estament canon. "Curiosity compounds," he writes, "when one
sees that at least thirteen full se ntences and parts of many others
from ... Gamble's book also appear verbatim or nearty so in chap. 3
of Hahneman's book. without attribution."L? After citing two of
Gamble's sentences that were reproduced nearly word for word in
Hahneman. Hill considers some questions relating to the "tricky
business" of determining cases of possible unattributed dependency.
Does th is show that Hahneman bo rrowed (rom Gamble?
To conclude so might be rash; after all. "no explicit appeals
are made." And. even though Gamble's book appeared first
and is listed in Hahneman's bibliography, it is just poss ible
Th~ ael of appropriating th~ literary composition of another, o r pa rts
or passages of his writings, o r th~ ideas o r languag~ of th~ :;.ame, and passing th~m off as the product of on~'s ow n mind. To be liable for plagiarism
it is not necessary to exactly dUplica te another's lit~rary wo rk, it being
suffid~ nt if unfair use of such work is mad~ by lifting a substantia l por·
tion thereof ... (Black's Law Dictionary, Sth l"d. )
Wl" recognize that plagiarism can be co mmitted unintentionally, such
as when the o rigin al source for a stre~m o f ideas and concepts has been
forgotten and the sou rc~ t~xt is not physically befo re the writer as it is
worked infO the new docum~nt. Quoting clichts, catchphrases, o r data of
common knowledge (whi ch ca n be found in three or mo re referen{e
sources) is not cause for action. However, plag iarism of su bstantial por·
tions o f another writer 's material is grounds for diSCiplinary action
within EMNR. Sustained or repeated instances of plagiari5m in a mem ber's car~er, followed by no acl::now ledgm~nt of regret or remorse, may
result in ExpulSion or Temporary Suspension of Membership." (See
Manl/(ll af EthiCli1 ami DoC/rinal S/lmdanls, EVIl/lSclica/ Milli5try to New
Religialll at emm.orglEMNRMEDS.htlll)

17. C. E. Hill, "The Debate over the Muratorian Fr,lgment and the Development of
the Ca no n,~ 1V':l'fmiIl5IU Thea/oliw/ jouTlta/5712 ( 1995): 44 3, electro nic edition by
Galaxie Software. 1998. This is a review article of Geoffrey ~. Hahneman, The MumlO'
riall Frag ment llllilihe D(ve/opmI!III of I"~ (ilium (O xford: Cla r~nd on, 1992). Sl"e Harry Y.
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that it was Gamble who borrowed from Hahneman. Perhaps
the material originated in a lecture or seminar given years
earlier by Hahneman in which Gamble may have been in attendance. Alternatively, as Hahneman says of Polycarp and
the Pastorals. verbal agreements in our modern authors may
"suggest no more than that they both stand in the same eccles iastical and cultu ral tradition." Hahneman and Gamble
then may be heirs of oral , history-of-the-canon tradition , in
this case a tradition which must have come co mplete with
suggestions for footnotes. Or. are they both indebted to a
common written so urce, now lost ... which ci rculated
through both authors' respective scholar-communities in the
early 1980s? Perhaps less likely, but a viable critical possibility nonetheless, is that Gamble and Hahneman are in reality
the same person (cf. the theory that Polycarp wrote the Pastorals). So, here, just as in the case of appare nt use of NT
writings in the Apostolic Fat hers and others. actual depende nce must not be hast ily claimed until all the probabilities
are ca refully we ighed. 18
Hill's analysis, howeve r. co ncludes, "But when they are, actual dependence, in both our ancient and modern instances, is still perhaps
the best conclusion."1 9 Because the evidence of Norman Geisler's borrowing from the Tanner volume is so extens ive, I must agree with
Hill. When all the probabilities arc carefully weighed, actual dependence is "still perhaps the best conclusion" and needs to be detailed.
Let me stress that the following remarks are directed primarily to the
second half of the essay under review. that portion which deals with
the LOS view of the canon.

GambIt, Tile New Te~tIlment Canon: Its Making and Meaning (Philadelphia: Fortress.
1985).
18. Hi ll . "The Muratorian Fragment,H 443-44.
19. Ibid .• 444.
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The Evidence for Geisler's Dependency
on Jerald and Sandra Tanner
Most of the data substantiating the lack of in dependent resea rch
of wh ich I speak can be seen in the extensive supplemen t to th is review: "Comparison of Quotations Related to the LDS Position Cited
in Norman Ge isler's Counterfeit Gospel and Jerald and Sa nd ra
Tanner's Changing World."20 It conta ins all the quotations Ge isler
uses in the portion of his chapte r relating to Mormon ism in pa rallel
with the corresponding citations in the Tanne rs' Changing World.
The most im po rta nt illu strat ions of the close affi n ity of the two
works are detailed in the d iscussion below. T he deta ils are massive,
consistent, and indicting. They in clude but are not li mited to ( I) the
to tal number of references cited, (2) the number and publication
dates of LDS- related so urces used, (3) simil ar co nstell ations of quotations in both volumes, (4) sim ilar la nguage used in introduc ing
quotations, (5) sim ilarity of inconsistent Book of Mo rmon citations,
(6) Geisler's use of Changing World to improve endnote references,
(7) similar use of unique refe rence citations, (8) extent of the qu otations used, (9) mistakes m ade by Geisler, an d (10) h is adoption o f
the ideas and logic of the Ta nners.
The Total Number of References Cited
In the section of his chapter dealing with the LDS view of scripturc, Geisler provides ninety-n ine sources. Th irt y- three of fifty-o ne
endnotes pertai n to this section (endnotes \ 9-51); the rest of the references appear within the text. Of Geisler's ninety-nine so urces,
eigh ty-six were also found in Challgillg Worlel. Thirteen do no t appea r to have simi lar parallels in that source. Of those thirteen, five are
script ural references,!l two ci te the volume bei ng rebutted, How Wide
20. To order, request Dane! W. g'Khrnan, ·'Comparison of Quotalions Rebled 10 lhe
LDS Position Cited in Norman Geisler's O mnla]"..;1 Go,pel ,Uld Jerald and S;mdu
Tanne r's ClrulI.~illg Worrd," fro m FARMS, P.O. Box 711), Un iVersity Station, Pro\·o. UT
84602.

21. One assumes, given hi s bad.grulInd, lhal Gd,k .. is r,,",iliM wnh the ...:ril'll1 rn.
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the Divide? and one is a quotatio n fro m one of Ge isler's own books.
So eight of th irteen items not found in C/umgiflg World are not nec~
essari ly relevant to the ques tion of homogeneity. When these items
are subtracted fro m the total of ninety+n ine, the percentage o f rele+
va nt quotations possibly acqui red fro m the Tann ers rises to as h igh
as 94. These statistics are particula rly troubling because only eight of
thirty+ three of the endnotes and none of the in+text references relat +
ing to the LDS sec tion of the chapter teU the reader the author is us ~
ing the Tanners' Changiflg World as his source.22 To be fair, it should
be no ted that end note 33 covers five quotations in the text. Thus
abo ut 14 pe rcent of the e i g h ty~ six items used, which are also fo und
in the Tanner volume, are actually attr ibuted to the Tanners by
Geisler. Also, five quotat ions have no references in either the text or
an endn ote, but all five are in the Ta nner volume with references.23
De monstrating tha t Geisler expropriated a great deal fro m Cha flg;'lg
World without giv ing p roper credit demands more than just numbe rs, as suggestive as they might be. T herefore, we turn to specifics.
The passages are Malach i 3:6; Psalm 90: 1; Isaiah 43: 10: Jacob 2:26-29: 3;3- 11; and
Manhew 24:24. After searching for Geisler's sources visually in Changing World, [ discov·
ered that the Tanners ha,·e- put a facsimi le copy of it on their Web site. I searched that text
electronically and discovered thaI of the above list o nly Malachi 3:6 is cited by the
Tanners and can be found on page 187.
22. Endnotes 25, 31, 33, 34, 36;37, 43, and 47. For comparative purposes, we have an
equally th ick anti· Mormon screed from the same publisher that also re lies heavily on
Changing World. John Ankerberg and Joh n We ldon published a booklet of about forty
pages called The Facts on the Mo rmon Church: A J-Ia ,ldy Guide to Umier5tanding the
Claims of Mormonism (Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House, 1991). It has 202 endnotes, many of
which cite Changing World, somethi ng found therein, or other wo rks by {he Tanners.
Although the booklet is at abou t the same level as Geisler as far as COntenl and persuasiveness of argume nt is concerned, it contrasts with his chapter in one important re$pect- Ankerberg and Wddon have gone 10 grealer pains!o give the Tanners appropriate
credit for their wo rk. See notes 4, 28-30, 32, 34, 4 1, 69-70, 81, 84, 103, lOS, 111 - 18, 120,
127,132,135,139,14 1- 42,144, 153,156-57,169,17 1- 72, and 175-77. However, the
questions raised in note IS above are consistent wit h repeated suspicions that surfaced
while I read the booklet and checked foot notes: here too there may also be times when
Ankerberg and Weldon relied on the Tan ners without giving them credit. Verification of
this must await further in\"estig'ltion.
23. See items 3, 10,30. 31, and 60 in the suppleme nt. This is the fi rst of many mani·
festations of haste and unprofessional work on the part of Geisler and his publishers.
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The Number and Publication Dates of LOS-Related References Cited
One important way to exam ine the nature of Geisler's research is
to look at the LDS-related mater ials cited and the dates of their publication. All but four of the sources used, excluding some scripture
refere nces, appear in and co uld have been ex tracted from Tile
Changing World of Mormonism. In addition to that work, the four
LDS-related sources not found in Changing World are (I) Rob inso n
and Blomberg's How Wide tile Divide?; (2) a standard LDS Sunday
School manual, Gospel Principles (1988); (3) Keit h Ma rston's dated
refe rence work, Missionary Pal (1976); and (4) Michael Ma rquardt's
TIle Use of tile Bible in the Book of Mormon (1979). Sin ce How Wide
the Divide? is the subject of the essays in The Counterfeit Gospel of
Mormonism, it is not relevant to the disc ussion of depende ncy. The
rest-Missionary Pal, Gospel Principles, and TIle Use of the Bible in the
Book of Mormon 24- are cited only four times in the text; only Gospel
Principles postdates the 1981 publication date of Chmlgillg World of
Monnollism. 25 All the remaining sources relati ng to Mo rmonism
ci ted in the text and end notes predate the pub lica ti on of Changing
World and were available to the author in that publication. That
means he could have, and the facts strongly suggest he did, produced
the LDS sect ion of his chapter by co nsu lting as few as half a doze n
sources re lating to Mo rmonism. It is consistent with the remainder
of the findings of th is study that the vast majority of the quotations
used to build the LDS po rt ion of his chapter were q uarr ied fro m
Changing World. The use of this book as his prima ry so urce also explains why the prepondera nce o f LDS materials used is nearly twenty
years old; the most recent is mo re than a decade old . Furthermore,
Geisler is also not keepi ng up with Ta nn er productions relating to
Mormonism, because even Changing World is not the latest version
of this work; MomlOllism-Shadow or Reality? is now in its fift h edition (published in 1987). And, st range as it may be in an essay dea l24. This is a reprint of an article originally published in the Journal of amoral
Pracrice in 1978.

25. I searched Chllll~ing lVi/rid electronically for the two pre- J 981 suurces discussed
in the text an d >10 matches for ei ther were found.
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ing with the LOS canon, he does not refer to, indeed seems unaware
of, the most recent editions of the LDS scriptures.
Similar Constellations of Quotations in Both Volumes
Another avenue by which to assess dependency is to explore significant relationships between the groupings of quotations found in
each text. Well over half (fifty-seven of ninety-nine) of the quotations in our author's treatment of Mormonism fall into groupings
that are identifiable in the Ta nner volume. For example, fifteen are
found on pages 102-16 of Changing World in a section on the Book
of Mormon. Four more, dealing with changes in the Book of
Mormon, are on pages 128-29; two about the plurality of gods are
on page 175; six dealing with deification. a mother in heaven. and the
virgin birth are on pages 177-80; and four on page 187 are about the
cha ngeable nature of God. Significa ntly, twenty-six of Geisler's citations are found in the Tanner chapter titled "Mormon Scriptures and
the Bible," the m ost relevant to his subject.26 Of these, five are found
on pages 366-67, three on page 379, nine on pages 382-86, seven on
pages 388-93, and two on page 396.27
Not only are at least half of the quotations used by Geisler found
in groupings similar to th ose in Changing World, but reliance on that
volume is also illustrated by the numerous quotations in the chapter
that appear in the same o rder they do in Changing World. For example. five items in my supplement (l7-21) match the order on page
386 in Changing World. A mino r exception is that the Tanners include a second Quotation from Jenson's Church Chronology between
supplement items 18 and 19 that Geisler does not use. Similarly.
items 34-38 in the supplement show up in the same order in both
books. Of the fifteen citations on pages 35-38, also on pages 102-16
in chapter 5 of Changing World, all but three (items 41, 42, and 44 in
the supplement) duplicate th e seq ue nce in Changing World. Items
50-56 in the supplement are in chapter 14 of Changing World, titled
26. Ta nner and Ta nner, ChalZJ!ilZg Warid, 364-97.
27. See the supplement for verification ofth ese statistics.
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"False Prophecy." There the Tanners give four alleged fa lse prophecies
of Joseph Sm ith- t he same four No rman Ge isler discusses in COU1I~
terfei/ Gospel and in th e sa me sequence. All seve n of Geisler's quota tions on the subject mirror th ose in Cha nging World. Items 74-77 of
th e supplement a re a ll found on page 187 of Changing World and
item 77 is the only one out of orde r. Th is high correlation , both of
dates of the works cited and of the gro upings of quota tions, de monstrates an unusually stro ng affin ity between the two volumes.
Similar Language Used in Introducing Quotations
That Geisle r benefited from Changitlg World without appropriate
acknowledgment may also be see n in th e sim ila rity of the introductions to a number of the citat ions in each book. About 25 percent of
th e time he adopts language or ph rasi ng si mil ar to tha t used by the
Tanners to in trod uce thei r quotalions.28 In severa l cases the wording
is exact, or nearly SO. 29 The sim ilar ities here a rc compellin g when
viewed side by side. Four on the list of twenty-five come from quotations acknowledged in end notes as be ing taken from the Ta nners. Of
those, items 34 and 6 1 are included in the table below for compara tive purposes beca use we kn ow in th ese insta nces they have a direct
relationship to Changing World. Though modified, one ca n clearly
see the Tanners' language reflected in Geisle r's introdu ctions of these
two ite ms. When these exa mpl es are compared with the rest of the
items in the table, the simila rity is evident, especially in the use of key
words an d phrases found in Changing World. Thus the perception of
dependency on that volume grows. The table on the (ollowing pages
con ta in s a samp le of the twenty-five introd uctions with significan t
similarit ies. The item nu mber in the supplement is at Ihe left .

28. See supplement items 4, 6, 17, 19,34-35,37. 43, 45. 50,53-55. 58, 6 1,65,68,70,
72-73, 75- 76, 82. anJ 85- 86.
29. See supplement items 6, 50, 68, 75, and 76.
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Geisler's Counterfeit Gospel

Tanners' Changing Worltl

6

In 1832 the Mormon publica-

in 1832 the Mormon publica-

17

19

34

tion The Eveningantl the

tion The Evwing and Morning

Morning Star said the changes
in the Bible were made "by the

Star said that the changes in the
Bible were made "by the

Mother of Harlots."

Mother of Harlots."

In the History of the Church we

In the History of the Church,

find this statement by Joseph

under the date of February 2,

Smith under the dale of

1833, we find this statement by

February 2,1833:

Joseph Smith:

And in a letter of July 2, 1833,

In a letter dated July 2, 1833,

signed by Joseph Smith, Sidney
Rigdon, and F. G. Williams, th is

signed by Joseph Smith, Sidney
Rigdon, and F. G. Williams, the

statement is found:

following statement is found:

In short, David Whitmer was

David Whitmer was also very

not a man of strong character
or credibility. Rather, he was

gullible. He was influenced by
Hi ram Page's "peep-stone" and

gul!ible, being influenced by

possibly by a woman with a

Hiram Page's "peep-stone" and

"black stone," in Kirtland, Ohio.

possibly by a woman with a
"black stone in Kirtland, Ohio."

43

In his History oJthe Church,

In his History oJ the Church

Joseph Smith admits that

Josep h Smith admits that

Martin Harris was not with the

Martin Harris was not with

other two when they saw the

Whitmer and Cowdery when he

angel. Sm ith had them pray
continually in an effort of ob-

saw the plates. Joseph had the

taining a vision for Harris.

in an effort to obtain a view of

three witnesses pray continually
the plates, but to no avail.

55

In 1835 Josep h Smith prophe-

In 1835 Joseph Smith prophe-

sied tha t Ch rist would re turn

sied that the com ingof the Lord

in 56 years. In HistoryoJthe

was near and that fifty-six years
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Church (HC 2: 182) we read

that

should wind up the scene. In
the History of the Churc/r, volume 2, page 182, we read as
follows:

61

Oliver B. Hu ntington recorded
in his journal that foseph F.
Smith, who became the sixth
President of the Mormon
Church, claimed

Oliver B. Huntington recorded
in his journal that in 1881
Joseph F. Smith, who later became the sixt h president of the
Mormon church, taught

68

Mi lton Hu nter, who served in
the First Council of the
Seventy, affirmed that

Milton R. Hunter, who served
in the First Council of the
Seventy, affirmed the same
teach ing;

7S

Wilford Woodruff, who became the fourth President of
the Mormon Church, said,

Wilford Woodruff, who became
the fo urth president of the
church, said that

82

Even the first (1835) edition of
the Doctrine and Covenants
emphatically denounced
polygamy:

In the first edition of the

86

Even the signed statement by
the eight eyewitnesses has been
altered. In the 1830 edition it
read,

Doctrine and Coverlants, printed
in 1835, there was a section
which absolutely denounced the
practice of polygamy.
It is interesting to note that

even the signed statement by
the eight witnesses to the Book
of Mormor! has been altered. In
the 1830 edition the last page
read:
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Similarity of Inconsistent Book of Mormon Citations
A unique but highly important parallel illustratin g th e use of
Tanner materials may be see n in the inconsistent form of Book of
Mormon references used in both volumes. A variable method of citing
scripture is itself unusual inasmuch as scholars and editors generally
ins ist on a standard form of sc riptural notation in publications.
What is telling here is that in each instance Geisler employs essentially the sa me format for each Book of Mormon reference that the
Tanners use. Twice he quotes 1 Nephi 13:28 (items 5 and 9 in the
sup plement ). The reference in the second one is " BM. 1 Ne 13:28."
which is very close to the Tanners' notation: "Book of Mormon. 1 Ne
13:23-28."

T he parallels in item 77 o f the supplement are more explicit.
Here Geisler quotes Moroni 8: 18, but his referen ce is "BM 517: 18."
He does not explain that this means page 5 17 verse 18. nor are we
told the editio n in which this may be fo und. Examination of the
sa me quotation used to make the same point in Changing World explains the anomaly: There the reference is "Book of Mormon, page
5 17. verse 18."30 Notably. the Tanners also omit the book, chapter,
and edit ion in their notat ion . It is difficult to explain why Geisler,
who has studied and written abo ut the ca non , would refer to a text
without not ing the edition, inasmuch as such information is so vital
to textual criticism. 31
In a third example, Geisler argues that the 1830 rendition of
Mos iah 21:28 was changed in later versions. He illustrates th is by
quoting a 1964 edition (p. 44 ). Why he si ngles out the 1964 Book of
Mormo n in a 1998 essay to make a point about cha nges in scripture
is puzzling because the most recent majo r edition was published in
1981. If Geisler kn ew this and was writing to an LDS audience, why
refe r to a 1964 ed ition, which almost no present-day Mormon would
30. Tanner and Tanner, CllImgi.IS World, 187.
3 1. Two additio nal examples where o nly page numbers are used, in o ne instance citin g two different editions of the Boo k of Mo rmo n, o ne uf which is no t identified, may be
found in item s 87 and 88 ofthe supplement.
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own, let alone use? The question is answered in Changing Wo rld,
which makes the sa me point using the sa me passage from the sa me
1964 editio n. The Tanners give the reference in their text as "Book of
Morm ml, 1964 ed., p. 176, v. 28."32
In our final exam ple (see item 84 in the supplem ent) , Geisler
writes: "Another change involv ing king Benjamin on ce read (in 1830)
'... for this cause did king Benjamin keep them .. .' (page 546). Today
it reads 'fo r this ca use did king Mosiah keep them ...' (page 48 5)."
Here we have another departure from the standard method of cit ing
scripture references by substi tutin g page numbers for chapter and
verse, just as Jerald and Sa ndra Tanner do in Changing World. The
use of the word today in this paragraph is also curious. Although the
passage does read this way in the 198 1 edition of Ether 4: I, th at verse
is now on page 494 of the cu rrent LDS edit ion rat her than 485.
Geisler, apparently unaware of the 1981 edit ion , again follows the
Ta nners' use of the 1964 version and makes the erro neous assump~
tion that it is th e onc being used "today"-thc mistake revea ls the
source of his in form ation . The close resemblance of un ique Book of
Mormon references in both texts suggests that Geisler did not con~
su it th e originals but adopted whatever Book of Mormon citat ion
fo rmat the Tanners were using. Outside the certa inty of Geisler's use
of Changing World in these examples, it is inexplicable why a reputed
expe rt on the canon, who presumes to discuss Mormon scr iptu res,
fails to use the latest revision of the Book of Mormon to make his ar~
gumen lS, especially when that edition is now nineteen years old!
Geisler's Use of Changing World to Improve Endnote References
Th e careful student may point out something that seem in gly
cont rad icts the thesis of th is essay. On pages 27-28 of Coun terfeit
Gospel, our author quotes a pamphlet written by Orson Pratt. In
endnote 22 the reference is "Orson Pratt, Orson Pratt's Works (liverpool, 1851), pp. 46- 47" (p. 49). Yet in Clwl/gillg World one notices
that the Tanners do not give the publication data "Liverpool, 1851" in
32. Tanner and T;mncr, Ch(lll1!illg World. [29.
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the text (item II in the supplement). So, one might ask, if Geisler
didn't examine the original how might he have known this information? Isn't it exculpatory evidence? In fact it is not, because the information was available to him in Changing World's bibliography. On
page 569 we find the following entry: "P ratt, Orson. Orson Pratt's
Works. Liverpool, 1851." So to complete his endnote properly, Geisler
needed only to check the bibliography of Changing World. Can we be
ce rtain that this is what happened? Not completely perhaps, but
there are additional telltale signs. His endnote indicates that the quotation came from pages 46--47 of Pratt's Works, but the Tanner quotation comes from pages 44-47. Again, one might wonder if this
doesn't further contradict the thesis. However, when his quotation is
checked carefully against both the Tanner version and Pratt's original, the apparent reason for the discrepancy emerges. ActuaHy,
Geisler's portion of the quotation comes from page 47 of the 1851
edition of Pratt's pamphlet. So, was he simply careless in writing his
endnote? Maybe. Many dues elsewhere suggest that the preparation
of this chapter was very hasty and slipshod. Nevertheless, I propose a
different scenario. If the reader studies item 11 of the supplement, he
will discover that the reverend begins his citation well after that in
the Tanner version. In other words, he left out a considerable portion
at the beginning of what the Tanners reproduce; there are three sets
of ellipses in that unquoted portion. The Tanners usc three more sets
of ellipses in the remainder of the quotation that Ge isler cites. It appears then, if he consulted only Changing World, he would be forced
to guess on which page the passage actually appeared. Perhaps he
suspected the first ellipses eliminated a couple of pages and since the
quotation from that point on is more than half of the entire text, he
assumed the portion he was drawing from came from the last two
pages. He guessed wrong, but who was going to check his sources?
Other characteristic items strengthen the hypothesis that Geisler
didn't examine the original 1851 edition of Pratt's pamphlet. Both he
and the Tanners refer to the article from which the excerpt is extracted as "The Bible Alone An Insufficient Gu ide." However, the precise title is considerably differem. Actually, it is a chapter designation
of a la rger work called Divine AutiJet!licity of the Book of Mormon.
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The full title of this chapter is "The Bible and Trad ition, Without
Further Revelation, An Insufficient Gu ide.")) One can understand
why the Tanners abbreviate the rather long title, thereby withholding
the important caveat "and tradition , without further revelation" from
their readers. But it is fair to inquire how Geisler came up with the
identical abbreviation, error included (t he word alolle is not in th e
original), that the Tanners usc. The data presented above suggest that
he did not examine the original Pratt pamphlet but seized wha t he
found in Changing World, in the process making two critical errors.J4
Moreover, using Chan.ging World to improve source references is not
a onetime occurrence in Geisler's chap ter but is part of a pattern.
Three more instances are considered below.
One with equally powerful support appears in the reference in
endnote 23 (item 13 in the supplement). Here Geisle r cites his source
as, "John A. Widtsoe, Joseph Smith- Seeker after Truth (Salt Lake
City: Deseret, 1951 ), p. 251." Four things indicate that the Tanners
were the source of this reference rat her than the original. First, both
give the same incomplete titlc; it is actually Joseph Smith: Seeker after
Truth, Prophet of God. J5 How did that come about if Geisler used the
original source? Second, whil e the Tanners do not prov ide the puhJi+
cation data for the reference in the text of Changing World. it is in the
bibliography as "Salt Lake City: Deseret, 1951 ,"36 precisely the same
as in Coullterfeit Gospel. But, and this is the third point, it is common
in citi ng publishers with [he name Deserel in them to include th e
whole name to disti nguish amo ng publishers. Th is is because [he
33. Orson Pratt, A Ser ies of Pamphlets by Or5011 I'm/t, series 2, ( Liverpool: James,
185 1),3:33--48. Sce supplement item I I. One will note th at the- Tanners cite this as Or5011
I'ratt 'j Works. The co nfusio n of titl es is explained by bi bliographer Chad Flake, who
wri lt:s: "Originally published as S(' parate pamphlets.. A tille page, tabl ~ of contents, and a
portnit of OrSOI1 !'rall were pu blished, and the work bo und in an offi cial press binding
of 3/4 embossed leather, stamped o. Pratts Work s, &c." Chad Flake, ed .. A Morm on
Bibl iograplry 1830-1 930 (Salt Lake City: Universi ty of Utah Pres..~ 1978),5 19.
34. Actu <l ll y he made twO other !."fraT S that are not ge rman e to Ihe point of th e di scussion. See details under the head ing ·' Extent of Ih .. Quotations Used," 196-99 below.
)5. John A. Widt;;oe, Ivs~pll Smil/i: Seeka afrcr r r!l lii. Prc'pllc / of God (S~ lt La ke Cily:
De~ ret News Press, 195 1).
36. Tanner a nd Tanner, Clruligilig IVo, id. 573.
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word De5eret was part of several different publishers' names over the
years. For whatever reason, the Tanners left the fuU publisher's name
out of the bibliography. Why wouldn't Geisler cite it correctly as
Deseret News Press? The answe r seems to be that he did not consult
the original and simply assumed that when the Tanners gave the
publisher as "Deseret" it was the co mplete name. Finally, he capitalizes the word He after the first set of ellipses, while the Tanners correctly leave it in lowercase. While this may be dismissed as a typo or
poor editing, when seen in context of the pattern here developed, it
would suggest that Geisler did not consult the original and may have
again simply guessed that the first word after the ellipses should be
capitalized.
Another case of sprucing up the endnotes without consulting the
original is found in item 96 in the supplement.J7 Here Geisler cites
Lucy Smith's 1853 history of her son and adds that the work was
reprinted by Preston Nibley in 1954. Again, the latter fact is not in
the Tanner text but is in their bibliography. It is puzzling, without
knowledge of the thesis of this article, why he would note that the
work was reprinted in 1954. Not only is that very old news, but there
have been other editions of Lucy Sm ith's work since then. The reasonable explanation seems to be that he relied overmuch on information provided by the Tanners and is not current in Mormon studies himself.38
Finally, the reference in item 45 in the supplement also requires
combining the Tanners' in-text reference with additional data in the
bibliography to be complete as he presents it. Note that neither
source gives the page number of the reference or the date of the publication. Thus on several occasions Ge isler apparently consulted both
the text and the bibliography of Changing World in order to put his
endnote references in something simulating proper academic format
while at the same time camouflaging the true origin of the information-a seconda ry source.

37. For yet another eKa mple of the same genre, see item 15 in the supplement.
38. Tanner and Ta nner, Chuliging World, 57 L.
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Similar Use of Unique Reference Citations
An intr igui ng demonstration of Ge isler's requisit ions fro m
Changitlg World is fo und in the use both he and the Tanners make of
Bruce R. McCon kie's Mormon Doetritle. Well -infor med Latte r-day
Sa ints know that there were two ed itions of this work, the or igina l
publ ished in 1958 and a second revised and enlarged edition released
in 1966; the Tan ners point this out in their bibl iography.'9 Nor man
Geisler quotes Mormon DoetrillC fou r times (items 12,67,71, and 99
in the suppleme nt ) in h is chapter, but onl y one (item 12) is taken
fro m the 1958 edition; the other three arc from 1966. All four arc also
found in Changing World, and Geisler q uotes o nly the portions
fo und in Changitlg World. What is especially interesting here is that
the material cited from the 1958 edi tion is unchanged in 1966, making reference to the former unnecessary. If Geisler were resea rchi ng
the original sources, he would not have needed to hu nt fo r one of the
ra re fi rst ed itions to cull fro m it a nonuniq ue quotation. The Tanners
have done such a cut-and- pas te job from nume rous sources on
Mormon ism- Shadow or Reality? over the yea rs that it is understandable tha t they may have missed updati ng the Mormon Doctrine citations as Shadow went through successive ed itions. But how docs one
explai n the ident ical problem found in Norma n Geisler's chap te r
eighteen yea rs later? One must believe either that it was a miraculous
coincidence or that he has simply copied the Ta nners without checking the original sources.40
A similar problem is found in e ndnote 3S whe re the source is
given for a passage from a book review by Ma rvin Hill in the journal
Dialogue. The standard met hod of cit ing a journal is to give the article
title in quotation marks and the journal name in italics. Interestingly,
39. Ibid .. 568.
40. .\!Iy than ks to 13arry Sickmore, who suggested I check funher into this muller. The
item ex poses the arnakurish work of lx>th Mormoll;5m-Sh<ldolV or l/etlliry? and Norman
Geislcr'$ chapter ill COlUurr!eir GMpd- for completely different reasons, how!',""'r. In
checking Mom/1m Dva,;"", I also discovered that the Tanners' ellipsis poinTS "epurating
thc 11'.'0 portions of the quotation leap o,"er almost two and one· h"lf (o lumn .~ of text. To
verify my assertions here and in the lext, comp'lfc pages 35 1-52 in th!' 19511 edit ion of
Marl/lo " V"elr;"" ,mil JI\3- M in th~ 1'.166 edition.
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both Geisler and the Tanners cite only the journal name and omit the
article title. 41 But, you might ask. why didn't Geisler consult the bibliography to enhance the reference as he did with othe rs? Because the
complete reference is not in the Tanners' bibliography either. Thus he
could not have known the title of the Hill article without consulting
the original. The conclusion that he merely copied CliangiTlg World is
supported as Geisler later quotes the same Hill article for a different
purpose. Not only is the same reference given (endnote 49), but the
excerpts in both books are exactly the same. The likelihood that
Norman Geisler independently quoted twice from a rather old and.
for non-Mormons, a somewhat obscure journal article, with the
quotations identica l 10 those found in Changing World, and then
gave precisely the same incomplete reference documentation as well,
seems ext remely remote.
A fin al instance of using similar but unique references might also
fall under the ca tegory "Mistakes Made by Norman Geisler" discussed below. Geisler cites, or rather cites incorrectly, the writings of
Davi d and John Whitmer. He quotes David Whitmer's Address to All
Believers in Christ three times and John Whitmer's History once. All
four texts are also in Changing World (see items 33. 45. 52. and 54 in
the supplement). Two-items 45 and 54-have introductions that
slightly resemble those in Chatlging World. Most important, however.
are the very significant problems with the references for these quotations that raise serious doubt about whether the originals were ever
consulted. Ge isle r's confusion about the writings of the Whitmer
brothers surfaces in his first reference to David Whitmer's Address to
Ali BelieverS;1I Christ; he puts the title in quotations as if it were a
speech or a thesis rather than in italics as a book should be. The
Tanners ci te it co rrectly (see item 33 in the supplement). Significantly, the confus ion continues as he cites the writings of David and
John Whitme r, twice attributing quotat ions from David [0 a publication written by John (see items 52 and 54 in the supplemen t ).~2
4 L Marvin S. Hill, "Brodie Rev isi ted: A Reappraisal,"lJilllogue: A Journal of Mormon
111014glir 7/4 ( 1972 ); 72--85. There is one indication in the endnotes (number 9) that ou r
author understands this co nvention.
42. On another occasion he confuses Orso n Pratt with Orson Hydf. See item 74 in
the supplement.
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What possibilities explain these errors? First we might charitably
suggest that Geisler was more than careless in keeping track of the
sources from which he drew his quotations, the reby mixing up both
David and John Whitmer and their writings. Or, consistent with the
patterns revealed in this study, he never consulted the originals and
knows little or nothlng about either the Whitmers or their writings,
but hastily and inaccurately copied their statements from his primary
source-The Changing World of Mormonism. Why is careless use of
the Tanners' book the more reasonable exp lanation of the two si nce
they both involve shoddy work? The likelihood of confusing the
Whitmers and their writings is greater if Geisler relied on a second ary sou rce than if he actually looked up and read the primary source.
Extent of the Quotations Used
The most obvious and incriminating indication that Clwrlging
World was mined almost exclusively as a sou rce for the qu otati ons
used in Geisler's section on the LOS view of the canon may be seen
in the extent to which individual quotations are cop ied from the
Tanners. It is an astounding but true fact that where the materials
cited are in Clwnging World (and remember this is eighty-six of
ninety-nine quotations), Geisler never provides more material from
the original source than is ava ilable to him in the Tan ner volume. In
other words, he neve r begins a quotation before the Tanners do, and
when they leave something out of a quotation or end one at a particu lar point, the reverend follows suit. The use of ellipses is particularly
interesting because a glance at the supplement will demonstrate that
the Tan ners use them extensively. Sometimes our author leaves out
more th an the Tanners, but he always leaves out what they do and
never quotes more text than they do. 41 Certainly th is knowledge fur ther establ ishes the point that Geisler li fted his quotati ons directly
from Clumging World withoul bothering to check the origi nals. All of
these phenomena may be observed in the example comparison provided below from item It in the supplement.
43. The reader simply ha s to sllldy the supplement tho roughly to \·erify this statement.
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Geisler's Quotation

Tanners' Version

Since Mormons believe that
the Bible as we have it is an unreliable guide, they claim this reveals
the need for Qew revelation, such
as the Book of Mormon, In a pamphlet titled "The Bible Alone An
Insufficient Guide," Apostle Orson
Pratt wrote:

In a pamphlet published in the
1850's, Apostle Pratt further commented:
Many Protestants say they take
the Bible as their only ru le of
faith .... What evidence have
they that the book of Matthew
was inspired of God, or any
other of the books of the New
Testament? The only evidence
they have is tradition ... . If it
cou ld be demonstrated by tradition, that every part of each book
of the Old and New Testament,
was, in its original, actuaUy written by inspiration, still it cannot
be determined that there is one
single true copy of those originals now in existence.... What
shall we say then, concerning the
Bible's being a sufficient guide?
Can we rely upon it in its present
known corrupted state, as being
a fa ithful record of God's word?
We all know that but a few of the
inspired writings have descended
to our times, which few quote
the names of some twenty other
boob; which arc lost ....

"We all know that but a few of the
inspired writings have descended
to our times, which few quote the
names of some twenty other books
which are lost .
,nd
"\\That have come down to our day
have been mutilated, changed, and
corrupted in such a shameful manncr that no two manuscripts
agree."

\\That few have come down to
our day, have been mutilated,
changed, and corrupted, in such a
shameful manner that no two
manuscripts agree.
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Foe
"verses and even whole chapters have
been added by unknown persons;
and even we do not know the authors of some whole books; and we
are not certain that all those which
we do know, were wrote {sic] by inspiration,44

and who, in his right mind, could,
for one moment, suppose the Bible
in its present form to be a perfect
guide?"
In fac t,
"Who knows that even one verse of
the whole Bible has escaped pollution, so as to convey the same sense
now that it did in the original?"

In view of this,
"no reflecting man can deny the necessity of such a new revelation [as
the Book of Mormon]." (pp. 27-28)

44. The [sic1 in brackets i~ Geisler's own.

Verses and even whole chapters
have been added by unknown
persons; and even we do not
know the authors of some whole
books; and we are not certain
that all those which we do know,
were wrote by inspiration.
Add all this imperfection to the
uncertain ty of the translation,
and who, in his right mind, could,

for one momem, suppose the Bible
in its present form to be a perfect
guide?
Who knows that even one verse of

the whole Bible has escaped pollution, so as to convey the same
sense now that it did in the
o riginal? ...
There can be no certainty as to
the contents of the inspired writings until God shall inspire some
one 10 rewrite all those books
over agam ....
No reflecting man can deny the
necessity of such a new revelation (Onon Pratt's Works, "The
Bible Alone An Insufficient
Guide," pp. 44-47 ). (cw, 366-67)
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A particularly interesting example, which may possibly be an ex~
cept ion to the general ization above, is found in item 89 of the supplement in which Geisler quotes Doctrine and Covenants 13:8 from
the 1835 edition, but this is not quoted in the text of Changing World.
However, the Tanners do reproduce a facsimile of the relevant portion of the 1833 Book of Commandments. along with their marginal
notes of the changes made in the 1966 edition of the Doctri ne and
Covenants, whi ch also reflects chan ges made in the 1835 edition. So
it was possible for Geisler to reconstruct the verse in his text from the
Tanners' marginal notes without consulting the orig inal , but I am
not able to demonstrate that he obtained the accurate reference to
Doctrine and Covenants 13:8 in the 1835 edition from Changing
World (p. 58).45
This anomaly aside, it nevertheless defies belief to suppose our
author independently extracted only what the Tanners did from the
original sources, especially since this at times involved comp ress ing
many lines and sometimes pages of an original by means of ellipses.
Furthermore, that he never found a word, phrase, sentence, or paragraph in a parallel source to incorporate into his chapter that was not
used by the Tanners is beyond credibility. It is incriminating data of
the strongest kind.
Mistakes Made by Geisler
Mo re telltale signs that our author did not rely on or iginal
sources in his research surface when one examines closely his mistakes in this brief chapter. They are legion, but several of the most
critical ones are reviewed below. Take, for exa mple, items 17 and 18
in the supplement. In Changing World the Tanners give two brief
quotations from the History of the Church and two from Jenson's
1899 edition of Chl/reh Chronology to show that the Joseph Smith
45. Ta nner and Tanner, C!1a,lging World, 58. A careful comparison of Geisler's reeon SlrUClio n with Doctr ine and Covenants 13:8 ( 1835 ed. ) sho ws he left out two com m as
and the first instance of the wurd which in that verse, thus co mpounding the problem of
dNermining the so urce of thi s quotation. It is Doctrine and Covenants 42:29- 31 in the
pr,'se nt editio n.
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Translat io n OST) was completed in Joseph 's day.46 Speakin g of the
last sou rce, they write: "In the Church Chronology, by And rew Jenson,
we fi nd th e fo llowing under the date of February 2, 1833: 'Joseph
Smith, jun., completed the translation of the New Testament.' Under
the date o f July 2, 1833, th is statement appears: 'Joseph the Prophet
fm ished the translation of the Bible."47
Geisler reci tes a mixtu re of these same sources and in do ing so
makes two errors that suggest that Changing World was the source of
his argument. After citing the 2 February 1833 entry in the Hisrory of
the Church, Ge isler the n says, "A nd in the Church Chronology by
Andrew Jenson [u nder] the entry of the same day (February 2, 1833)
we read: 'Joseph Smith, ju n. Completed the translat ion of the Bible"
(p. 30). Counterfeit Gospel's version ends with the words "the Bible"
whereas the Tanne rs cor rectly have it as "the New Testament." This
faux pas is perhaps best explained by the fact that both statements
appear on the same page in Changing World, whereas they are on different pages in Church Chronology.
But a more ser ious concep tua l erro r see ms to cli nch the matter
of h is dependen cy on the Ta nners. Ge isle r makes exactly the sa me
po int that they do about the JST whe n he says, "Furthermore, early
Mormons consi dered it a completed version" (p. 30).48 And he recruits the same wit nesses as do the Tanners (i.e., th e History of tire
Church, Andrew Je nson, and Arch Reynolds) to make the point. But
in using Jenso n he bet rays his ignorance of the origi nal sou rces he is
calling upon. And it is exactly the same mistake made by the Tanners.
Both assume that Jenson and the His/ory of tire Church are separate
witnesses to the comple tion of the JST. Actually, they rep resent only
one sou rce becau se Jenson is draw ing on th e Hi s/ory of the Church
fo r this data in his Chrol/ology.
46. And rl"w kn$on, Cizurch ChrrmO//Ig)' (Sail Lakl" City: Dcse rl"t News, 1899 ),8-9.
The ..dition is mentioned in Ihe bibliogr3phy of CIJUligiliK WorM.
47. Tannl"r and Ta nner, Cluwging Wor/ri. }86.
4S. According to the T3nner version, ~at o ne time the early Mormons considered it to
ha~'e

bee n comptt'te." See Tanner and Tan ner. C1lllllgill,~ WtlrllI, 386.
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In another representative error, Geisler copies a statement by
Joseph Smith (item 56 in the supplement) rega rding the time of the
second coming and gives " Ibid." as his in -text reference; however, it
is incorrect. Th e previous reference in the text is to History of the
Church, 2:182, but the quotation in question actually co mes from
History of the Church, 5:336. Why the problem? If he had actually
looked at the History of the Church, the chances of makin g this mistake seem remote. But if he borrowed from Cha nging World, the reaso n for the error becomes evident. In th eir treatment of this subject,
the Ta nn ers actually used three extracts from the History of the
Church. The seco nd one was from History of the Church, 5:336. Then
they begin the paragraph contain in g the third qu otation by say ing,
"On the same page Joseph Smith said ." In his haste Geisler missed the
second qu otation with its reference. He assumed th at when the
Ta nn ers said the third passage was on the same page that they were
referring to History of the Church, 2: 182, th e reference for the first
quotation. Hence the er roneous " Ibid." reference. Here again , Geisler's carelessness exposes his reliance on the Tanners' work.
In ite m 62 of the supplement we find perhaps the most telling
blunder of all, one which unquestionably divulges our author's lack
of knowledge abo ut Mormo nism, especially the Book of Mormon
an d indeed all the latter-day scriptures, as well as his unfailing dependency on the Tanner volu me. Here he tries to make the point, as
do the Tan ners, that Joseph's unde rsta nd ing about God changed between the time he wrote the Book of Mormon and when he translated the Book of Abraham. He wrote,
The Book of Mormon teaches that there is on ly one God.
The later Book of Abraham affir ms that there are many gods.
A comparison of the two books reveals the former saying over
and over "I, God" or "I, the Lord God" while the latter affirms "the Gods" or "they [the Gods]" (cf. Moses 2:1, 10,25;
3:8 with Abraham 4:3,10,25; 5:8). By 1844 Smith came to believe that "God himself. who sits in yo nder heavens, is a man
like unto one of yourselves." (pp. 4 1-42, emphasis added)
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As th e refe re nces indicate, the comparison here is not between the
Book of Mormon and the Book of Abraham as our author believes;
rather it is between the books of Moses and Ab raham. both in the
Pearl of Great Price.
How did Geisler make such a blu nder? The answer may be attributed to his inattentive but slavish use of Changing World. The
Tan ners make the same poi n t in their chapter entitled "The Godhead." The similarities of the arguments in both texts are uncanny.49
The Tanners write.
The best way to illustrate Joseph Smith's cha nge of mind
co ncerning the Godhead is to compare the Book of Moses
with the Book of Abraham. Both of these books are printed
in the Pearl of Great Price-one of the four standard works
of the Mormon Church .... Whi le the Book of Moses states
that " I, God" created the heavens and the earth. the Book of
Abraham states that "they I the Gods}" created them.so
The Tanners then place in parallel col umns the very excerpts
from the books of Moses and Abraham that Geisler cites above.
Unfortunately, he overlooked the fa ct that the book of Moses is part
of the Pearl of Great Price and wrongly assumed quotations from it
were from the Book of Mormon. Thus he adapts and summarizes the
info rmation he finds in the parallel columns of the Tanner work. but
by not consulting the origina ls he commits an oversight that once
more shows that he did not discover these ideas by ind ependent research. If he had, surely he would have realized the book of Moses
was not part of the Book of Mo rmon .
Still anothe r very revealing mistake concerns a refe rence attending a comment about Doct ri ne and Covenants 132. Geisler writes,
49. One such simibrity concerns the Jailer part of Geisler's quota tion above. "By the
year 1844," the Tanners write in Changing World, 173, "Joseph Smith had completely dis·
regarded th e teach ings of the Book of Mormon, for he declared that God was just an ex·
ailed man and that men could become Gods.~ They then quote from the Times 'lIId
S.,a1OIIs, the same passage Geisler mentioned in his last sentence above. Endnote 44 for
his citation reads, "JoS("ph Smith in Times ,md Salsons (Nauvoo, [L, 1839-46),5:61 3- 14."
50. Tan ner and Ta nner, C/umgillg World, 173.
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"Smith had earlier received his revelation about many wives on July
12,1843. This change in revelation is printed as part of LOS Scripture in Doctrine and Covenants (D&C 132:1-62)" (p. 44). The casual
reader may not notice that the reference to "D&C 132:1-62" is incomplete, but Section 132 actually has 66 verses. Assessing how such
an elementary mistake could be made is easy. Geisler did not consult
an LDS edition of the Doctrine and Covenants; instead he simply
lifted his information from Changing World, leaving behind an unintentional clue that he had copied the reference without verifying
it. In their book the Tanners also reproduce portions of the revelation for which they give the following reference, "The Doctrine and
Covenants, published by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, 1966, 132:1-4, 19,20,34,35,38,39,52,60-62."51 Doubtless
the reverend assumed their last number was the end of the section
without checking it for himself.
In our final example, Jerald and Sandra Tanner write in reference
to Hugh Nibley's The Myth Makers, "Dr. Nibley's book also states that
if the authenticity of the court record could be established it would
be ' the most devastating blow to Smith ever delivered. ' '' 52 However,
when Geisler rustles this statement from Changing World he places
Ihe quotation marks around the comments of both Jerald and Sandra
as well as Nibley- but attributes them only to the latter! The Tan ners' words are italiciz.cd in the following passage to highlight the error. "LOS apologist Dr. Hugh Nibley admitted, '... if the authenticity
of the court record could be established it would be the most devastating blow to Smith ever delivered '" (p. 46).53
5 I. Ibid., 205.
52. Ibid. , 72. &e supplement item 94. Nibley did not exaCll y say it th e way the
Tanners have po rtra yed it here. &e Hu gh Nible y. Th e My rh Makers (Salt lake City:
Bookcraft , 1961 ), 142.
53. There is a similar phe nomeno n in material Geisler acknowledges he too k from
the Ta nners. In supplement item 34, summarized in endnote 33, he puts quotation marks
arou nd the whole phrasr Mblack Slone in Kirtl and, Ohio," whereas the Tanners only have
quotati on mar ks arou nd the words ~ bla c k st one.~ The remaining wo rd s Mi n Kinland,
Ohio" are theirs. Agai n in item 37 in the supplement, which is also su mmarized in end·
note 33, Ge isler has put quotati ons around the wrong po rt ion of the passage. He has
short ened the T;\JJner statement, leavi ng outlhe phrase "dur ing the period" but including
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Thus we have several potent examples of how mi stakes resulting
from hasty preparation of his chapter and carelessness regarding detail provide consistent illustrations of his repeated and unauributed
poaching of quotations, information , and ideas from Changing World
of Mormonism an d his failure to check the original sources the Tanners cite. In every instance where Geisler makes a significant error in
the examples above, it can be expla ined by his reliance on Changing
World. 54 No other hypothesis can comp rehen sively and cred ibly account for these errors.
Adoption of the Ideas and Logic of the Tanners
We have already see n the frequen cy with which quotations used
by Geisler to make the same points are found in the same order as
they appear in Changing World. Elaboration of an example or two is
helpful to see that he also in co rporated the Tanners' ideas and logic
as well . Let me acknowledge here that I did not co ncentrate on this
aspect of the problem in my research. I spent my time and effort ana lyzing the sources and quotations, so J have only included here those
items that surfaced in the course of those investigations. I believe a
more diligent search would turn up more of the same.
We begin wi th Geisler's contention that Joseph Smith finished
his work on the JST. Above, it wa s pointed out that supplement items
17-2 1 regarding this matter all come from page 386 of Changing
World and appear in the same order as they appear in that work.
Subseq uent paragraphs of the Tanner argument were also used by
Geisler. He cites "Mormon writer Arch S. Rey nold s," who asse rted
(hat th e 1ST was fin ished, and in endno te 25 Ge isler acknowledges
the whole thing in quotation marks when th~ Tanne rs have quoted the co rrect portion of
the arlicle in quest ion.
54. Another examp le of Geisler's shoddy work, his depe ndency on Changing World,
and his fai lure to consult original sources may ~ seen in item 65 of Ihe supplement. Here
he gi\·es a reference for a Brigham Young quotat ion as JD, 5: 19, when il should be JD,
7:333. As with ou r ol~r examples this ca n ~ e~plained by the fact that both quotations
appear on page 175 of Clrangiug World. He simply attached the wrong refe rence to the
quotation.
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that he got this information from Changing World. He continues by
quoting Doctrine and Covenants 104:58: "I have commanded you to
organize yourselves, even to shinelah [printl my words, the fulness of
my scriptures," but he does not say he also got this information from
this portion of the Tanners' book. He simply puts the reference
"D&C 104:58" at the end of the selection. The supplement (item 21)
shows that the parenthetical insertion "{print I," which explains the
non-English word shme/ah in the verse, is in both texts. The insertion "p rint" appeared in a pre- 1981 edition of the Doctrine and
Covenants used by the Tanners in Changing World. However, in the
1981 and subsequent printings of the Doctrine and Covenants the
word s/linelah was removed and the word print was substituted without parentheses. If Geisler had co nsulted the current edition, he
would have been unaware of the presence of the non-English word.
T hus he was either using a pre-1981 edition or relying on Changing
World. Since both the Reynolds excerpt and the D&C 104:58 verse
were also part of the Tanner argument, the former option seems
unlikely.
But this is not the only indication of his utilization of this part of
the Tanners' work. Immediately following Doctrine and Covenants
104:58, the Tanners reproduce two more excerpts from the Doctrine
and Covena nt s and then return to another selection from Arch
Reynolds. In his very next point, Geisl er adopts some of Reynolds's
logic from the Tanners' secon d citation without crediting either
Reynolds or the Tanners. Here is what they quote of Reynolds, which
Geisler paraphrases:
Why the Bible was not published is still an enigma; of course
the Sain ts were unsettled: they were persecuted, but many
othe r works were published so why not the Holy Scriptures?
... The Lord gave Joseph a commandment to publish the
Bible to the world, and the Lord prepared the way to accomplish this but it was not flllfilled. 55
55. Arch Reyn olds. cited in Tan ner and Tanner, Clwugirlg Warid, 386, 388, emphasis
in the original.
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Here is Norman Geisler's version: "Even though the Mormons
were unsettled and persecuted, they were able to publish many other
works. Why then do they not publish their prophet's Inspired Version
of the Bible?" (p. 30).
As we view Geisler's entire section devoted to the 1ST, we become
more convinced we have discovered the sou rces of his ideas regard ing that work. This is accomplished by outlining his arguments and
comparing them with those in Changing World. He devotes about
three and a half pages to the subject. "Joseph Smi th's Inspired Version
of The Bible" (pp. 28-32 ).>6 The Tanner treatment of the JST is in
chapter t 2 of Changing World. named "Mormo n Scripture and th e
Bible" under the subheading "Insp ired Revision."s7 Below is a detailed outline of Geisler's analysis. The sect ion name and subhead ings are reproduced as they appear in the text, with various points in
a bulleted listing. Following each point, J will give the page number
where the item is found in both Counterfeit Gospel (CG) and
Changing World (CW).
Joseph Smith's Inspired Version of the Bible (CG. 28; CW, 383)
• The Insp ired Version is an emba rrassme nt to the Church and
was not published in Joseph Smith's lifetime (Ce, 28; CW; 383).
As an illustration of the simila rities onc can find by this type of
comparison. notice the likeness of the language in both books on this
point.
Actually, the Inspired Version of the Bible has been the sou rce
of much embarrassment for Mormon church leaders. It was
never published during Joseph Smith's lifetime. (C W, 383)
56. It should be mentioned that eve n the term Inlpircd Venion is a due to the dated
nature of Geisler's knowledge of Mormonism inasmuch as it has no t been in vogue in the
church since the 1979 publication of the LDS edi tion of the Bible. There. elCtra cts of the
JST were included in the footnotes and in an appe ndilC. Sin ce that tim e it ha s been cus·
tomary to refer to Joseph's work on the Bible as the Joseph Smith Tran sla tion. ObViously
if Geisler were familiar with lDS-related literature beyond th e 1':i8 1 edit ion of C/rallging
World of Mormolli~m --especially regardin g the ca n on ~he would have known thi s and
would likely have used the new terminology. So, as it is, this is also one morc bi t of evi·
dence of his elCt<'ensive reliance on dated T3n ner material s, in this case termi nology.
57. Ta nner and Tanner, Clrwrgjn.~ World. 383- 95.
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Actually, this so-called ' Inspired Version' of the Bible has
been an embarrassment to the Mormon Church. It was
never published during Smith·s lifetime. (CG. 28)
• Emma gives the Insp ired Version to the RLDS Church in 1886
(CG, 28; CWO 383).

· The 1887 [SiCJS8 edition is sold by Deseret Book and cited by
LDS " hoi." (CG, 29; CWO 384).

Under the heading "The Origin of the Inspi red Version." the fol lowing points are made:
• The tex t quotes lohn A. Widtsoe o n how Joseph prepared the
Inspired Version (CG. 29; CWO 384; supplement item 13).
• The text quotes Reed C. Durham about eighteen sections of the
Doc trine and Covenants concerning the "Revision" (CG. 29; Cw.
384; supplement item 14).
• The text quotes Doctr ine and Covenants 73:3-4-a commandment to finish the project (CG, 29; CWo 384).
• God expected Joseph to finish the work; failure to do so was
disobedience. or God was wrong (CG. 29).
Under the heading "The Mormon Dilemma." the following
points are made (CG. 29; C Wo 385):59
• Latter-day Saints ca nnot deny Joseph was commanded to make
changes (CG. 29).
• Incorrect parts were not changed (CG. 29).
58. This is another of Geisler's many factu al erro rs. The Tanners spea k of t he 1867
edition, but late r poim o ut that a revised 1944 editi o n is sold in Deseret Book and ofte n
referred to by LDS scholars. Sec Tanner and Tan ner, Chungilrg World, 385. One wonders if
Geisle r tho ughllhe Tanners were in erro r, ass umin g Ihere would not be an RLDS publicalio n unlil afte r the man usc ri pts came into the posses.~ion of the RLDS Church. If so, the
logic is un derstandabk but erroneous.
59. The idea o r a dilemma is found in bO lh tex iS. but Geisler depa rt s from the
Tanners in descrihing the nature of the dilemma. To me his descript ion is more abstract
th.m their_~.
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• The text quotes Doctrines of Salvation (CG, 29; CWO 385; supplement item 15).
• Joseph Fielding Smith's expl anation of Joseph's fa ilure to revise
further because of persecution is insufficient for several reasons (CG,
29).
• Mormon scholars admit there are errors in the Insp ired Version
(CG, 29; Cw, 385-86).

• An omniscient God would have known where corrections were
needed and so inspired Joseph (Ce, 29-30).
• An omniscient God would have known of Joseph's busy schedule (CG, 30).
• Mormons considered the Inspi red Version completed (CG, 30;
Cw, 386).

• The text quotes History of the Church, 1:324 (CG, 30; Cw. 386;
supplement item 17).
• T he text quotes Jenson's Church Chronology (CG, 30; Cw, 386;
supplement item 18).
• The text quotes History of the Church, 1:386 (CG, 30; Cw, 386;
supplement item 19).
• The text quotes Arch Reynolds (CG, 30; Cw, 386; supplement
item 20).
• The text quotes Doctrine and Covena nts 104:58 (CG, 30; Cw,
386; supplement item 21).
• The text paraphrases Arch Reynolds: why doesn't the LDS
Chu rch publish the Inspired Version? (CG, 30; CWO 386-87).
Under the heading "An Eval uation of the Inspired Ve rsion," the
following poi nts are made (CG, 30):
· Many problems remain with the allegedly inspired Bible (Ce, 30) .
• Joseph overlooks some ve rses that are contrary to LDS teach ing-for example, 1 John 5:7-8 (CG, 30-31; CWO 389 ).
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• Joseph renders authentic verses without justification-for example, John LI (CG, 31; CWo 390-91).
• Joseph could have restored lost books; instead, he removed the
Song of Solomon (CG, 31; ew. 393).
• A strange eight-hundred-word interpolation appears in Genesis
50,24 (CG, 31; CWo 391-92)."'
• A bias against blacks comes out in the Inspired Version (CG, 31;
01: 392).
• The claim that Adam was baptized as believers were in Acts 2 is
an anachronism (CG, 31; ew. 392-93).
· The nature of the revision process indicates it was human, not
inspired (CG, 31; CWo 397).
• The Inspired Version corrects Bible verses that are quoted in the
Book of Mormon (Ce, 32).
Obviously this is a very high degree of correlation between the two
texts. The parallels in the outline constitute twenty-four of thirtyfour items, or about 71 percent. A number of these ideas appear in
the same sequence in both works. Geisler does not have one quotation in his section on the JST that is not found in the Tanner volume,
and he uses only those portions of the quotations which are available
therein. Virtually all the facts he cites are in Changing World, as well
as most of his logic and arguments.
Geisler's list of Joseph Smith's alleged false prophecies, noted
above, is another example of plagiarism that indicates Geisler's dependence on the Tanners' text. If space permitted, similar detailed
outlines would demonstrate very strong correlations between the two
texts on the subjects of the witnesses of the Book of Mormon and
changes in the Book of Mormon.

60. The Tanners provide the fact thus: "Over 800 words were added into Genesis
SO:24." Tann("r and Tann("r, C/ulIIgiug World, 391.
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Conclusion
By depending on this eighteen-year-old material, yet being unaware of its weaknesses, Geisle r left himself extremely vulnerable to
criticism. He essentially confined his research to a 198 1 production,
and his endnotes demonstrate th at he has not gone beyond that time
in keeping abreast of LDS scholarship on the canon . (Even if he used
the originals of the sou rces he cited he is still woefu lly behind .)6!
Moreover, Ge isler seems unaware that Mormonism-Shadow or
Reality? has been negat ively reviewed 62 and also unwittingly falls into
61. A ~mpl( of works Ihal haY( b«n producro in th( last twe nty·fiY( yea rs and WU(
not co nsulted includ(s: Robert J. M~lIhews, "A Plain." Tram/arion": Joseph Smith's
'Irans/ariolt of the Bible, A lIistory and Commentary (Provo, Utah: BYU Press, 1975), Hugh
Nibley, The Message of the Joseph Smith Papyri: An Egyptian Endowment (Salt Lake City:
Deser(t Book, 1975), Lyndon W. Coo k, The Revelations of the Prophet Joseph Smith: A
Historical and BiographicAl Commentary of the DCKtrine a/rd Covt:l!anlS (Provo, Utah:
Seventy's Mission Bookstore, 1981 ); N(al E. Lambe rt , Literatllre of Belief ${lcre,l Scripture
alld Religious Experiellce (Provo, Utah: ayU Religious Studies u nter, 1981), Hugh
Nibley, Abraham ill Egypt (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1981 ), now in its second «lition
(2000); Noel B. Reynolds, ed., Book of M ort/lOlr Authorship: New Light on Ancieut O rigins
(Provo, Utah: BYU ReligiOUS Studie s Center, 1982); Monte S. Nyman and Robe rt l.
Milk t, cds., The Joseph Sm ith Translation: Tht Restoration of Pla;n allli Preciou s Things
(Provo, Utah: BY U Religious Stud ks Ce nter, 1985); Jo hn l. So renson, All Anrielll
American Set/illg fo r Ihe Book of Mormon (Salt Lake Ci ty: Deseret Book and FARMS,
1985), H. Doni Peterson ~nd Charles D. Tate Jr., cds., The Peurl of Great Price: Reve/atioltf
f rom God (P rovo, Utah: BYU Religio us Studies Center, 1989); Phillip L Barlow, Mormom
,md Ihe Bible: Tht Pilice of tht !arter-day SainH ill Americall Religion (New Yo rk: Oxford
University Press, 1991), John L. So ren so n and Melvin J. T hor ne, cds., Ret/iscovl:fing tile
Book of Mormoll (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1991 ); John W. Welch, cd.,
Reexll/orillg rhe Book uf Mormon (Salt Lake City: Desertt Book and FARMS, 1992), Roger
R. Keller, Book of MOflllOIl Aut/lOrs: Their Words ami Messages ( Provo, Uta h: BYU
Religious Studies Center, 1996); Nod B. Reynolds, cd., Book of Mormon IllIlhon/rip
Revisited: Tire Evidence for Anderrt Origi ns ( Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1997). Of co urse thi s
list does not include the mmy articles and essays on this topic that have appeared in o ther
books, professional journals, church magazines, and publications of book reviews.
62. Anonymous, Jerald ami Samlra limner's Dis/orlcd View of MormOlri5lu: A Respouse
10 Morm onism-5hadow or Reality? (Salt Lake Ci ty, n.p., 1977 ), Matth ew Ro per, rev iew
of Mormonism- Shadow or Realiry? by Jerald and Sa ndra Tanner, Ueview of Boob 0/1 the
Book uf MOrt/lOll 4 (1992 ): 169- 215, Matth ew Roper, "Comm ent s on the Boo k of
Mormon Witnesses: A Response to Jerald and Sandra Ta nner," /O llfJI al of Uouk Uf MOrt/rorr
Siudies 212 ( ]993) 164- 93. Several o th er Tanner publications have received simi larly negat ive reviews in recent years.
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many of the same errors as his source. Moreover, he compounds
the ir weakness with many serio us errors of h is own. Given his un+
fa milia rity with ongoing discussions by Latter-day Saints of canon ical issues since the \981 publication of Changing World, he can
hardly be deemed an authority on the LDS canon. Indeed these facts
explain why he exhibits a conspicuous lack of awareness that a number of the issues that he rehashes have been answered or refuted time
and time again. Consequently, Geisler receives a failing grade in origi na l and careful research, in his knowledge about his subject, and in
the content of his analysis.
By itself any given sec tion above may not convince the reader
that Geisler drew his quotations and ideas from the work of Jerald
and Sandra Tanner. However, the probab ility that he produced all
these sim ilarities, ma ny ident ical, through independent research and
writing, is incalculably in fini tesimal- approach ing zero. In the aggregate they make a much stronger case, say, than the evidence both
he and the Tanners present to accuse Joseph Sm ith of relying on
Et han Smith's View of the Hebrews or of plagiarizing the King James
Version of the Bible to produce the Book of Mormo n. Cumulatively
the find ings of this study arc so convincing that when aU the possibili ties arc carefully considered, actual dependency on Changing World is
the best conclus ion in refe rence to the sou rces Norman Geisler used
to write the LDS section of his chapter. He may be "considered one of
the greates t living defenders o f the Christian faith," but this study
raises serious eth ical quest ions about his method insofar as his attack
on the Church of Jesus Ch rist of Latter-day Sa ints in The Comlterfeit
Gospel of Mormonism is concerned.
Harvest House Publishers must also bear its share of the blame
for publish ing this error-fill ed, poorly ed ited scoria. The publisher
obviously did not demand a rigorous peer review of these essays, no r
did the editors proofread the text carefully or check the accu racy of
quotations and references. They mismanaged the publication as
much as the author himself did, exhi bit in g a disconcert ing lack of
profess ionalism, and must, with him, shoulder the stigma surround ing the first chapter of The Coumerfeit Gospel of MormOtlism, which
puts them among thi rd -rate evangel ical propaganda machines in the
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United States. Both bear responsibility for the fact that half of the
fi rst chapter of Th e Counterfeit Gospel of Mormonism is itself an
imitation.6l
One ponders why such a tactic as herein described was employed
by the author and permitted by the publisher. Apparently both believe that Mormonism is so superficia l, its historical basis so groundless, its theology so transparently false, its leaders so wicked ly deceptive, its people so easily duped.64 that all that was required to debunk
it was to obtain a large anti-Mormon documentary tome with a good
reputation among countercult ists. then incorporate some of its most
provocative ideas and quotations on the topic in a chapter in an antiMormon book. Norma n Ge isler's fai lure to seriously confront the
63, Therefore, it is obvio us I do not com pletely share tne view of Marianne Jenn in gs,
professor of legal and ethical studies at Arizona State Universi ty, who I"('cenlly said, "Years
ago when I was wor king in the u.s. Attorney's Office, we did not have wo rd processors.
One of the sec reta ries finished making final copies of a 75-page brief for an appellate
caS('. At the last minute, I discovered a typographical error. I went to the senior aHorney
and said, 'This is no t my fault. I corrected the type on the last draft, but the secretary
misserl it: He looked at me and said, 'Docs it have )'Our name on it!' When I replied that it
did, he said matte r-o{-flClly, 'Then it is your mistake:" Marianne Jennin gs, "The
Evolution-and DevoJUlicn of Journalistic Ethics," Imprimis 2817 (July 1999): 4-5.
What lillie experience I have had with publishers has shown me that late m istakes can
enter in after the author has checked the proofs. Last·minute directions for final changes
can be misunde rstood by edi tors and deadlines can prevent a final check of th ose that
have been made. But it should be mentioned that Jennings's remarks were said in context
of a journalist 'S relationship with her editor, which is presu mably much doS(' r spatiall y
and profeSSionally than most authors have with publishers.
64. Fro m the beginning such an altitude has pervaded anti -Mormon se ntim ent,
though in those days of Ie$!; politically (Orrect spt:ech authors were more o vert in expressing their opi nions. In 1S32 Joshua V. Himes explained in a preface to Alex ande r
Campbell's an ti· Mormon pamphlet, De/usiQ/1$, that he thought Mormonism should be
exposed but Hjudicious friends» advised him against it becau.";e "the system was so unrea sonable and ridiculous, that no person of good common sense would believe it.»
Inexplicably, nowever, it was making progress "among some of our respectable citizens.
worth y members of the rdigious societies to which thcy belonged," so he dedd ed it was
his duty to US(' his Hexert ion against its sp reading and contami nat ing influence.~ But
Ca mpbell beat him to it, so Himes contented himself for 3 time with promoting the for ·
mer's p~mphle1. His own work, Mon/Z(JII DellI,iol/S mId Monslrosities, came out in 1842.
See Joshua V. Himes, HPrefatory Remarks,~ in Alexan der Campbell, Delmious. Au Amrlysis
of the Book of Monmm; will, <H' ExumimlliOlI of liS Illfemu! WIl! Extemul Eyid~"ces, <1",1 <I
Rt1illUli"'l ollIS Prl'ICIlC<:S la /);,'im: Aur/wrify (Bosto n: Gn~ene, 1832),3.
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Mormon canon with substantive scholarship indicates an underlying
prejudice6s common among many critics of Mormonism. Cloaked in
pseudoscholarly garb, his highly dependent piece........wunterfeit coin,
really-t urn s out to be little more than a diatribe aga in st Mor~
monism. If this is the best the students of Veritas Graduate School of
Apologet ics and Countercult Ministries are receiving from their
mentors, if this kind of scholarship is typical of its facu lty and st u ~
dents, or if this is the ethi cal foundation on which the school is built,
then both evangelicals an d Mormons ca n co ntinu e to expect to be
fed warmed-over stew from the greasy kitchen of Jerald and Sandra
Tanner, all the while believing they are partaking of original cuisine.
It is hoped that this source review will serve notice that their writings
and arguments will continue to be meticulously scrutin ized, if for no
other rcason than to inspire an increase in the quality of dialogue be~
tween Mormons and evangelicals in the spiri t initiated by Stephen
Robinson and Craig Blomberg.
La Roy Sunderland. another critic of this ~riod. was eq ually condes.cending. It could
nOt be supposed, he thought>~that any number of intelligen t people arc in much danger
of being carried away by a delusion so manifestly monstrous and absurd.~ As for believing
in the Book of Mormon, he observed "one palient reading of Ih is book, would probably
suggest to anyone the true reason, why more notice has nOI buo taken of ii, and more
efforts made to expose and co nfute its pretended claims to inspiration.~ Its errors, contradictions, and ~gross blasphemies" were 00 "abundantly sufficie nt to lead any ~rson of or·
(ti nar y intellect, who rea ds it with attention, 10 suppose that but few, if any, who believe
the Bible ... could he led aWJY by such ba refaced hypocrisy.H Yet he also faced the paradox
of people falling for the so· called fraud. He also found it difficult to co m prehe nd why
reason able people wou ld leave the ir homes and m igrate to Missouri as Joseph Smith had
encouraged them 10 do. HTh is requ isitio n of Mormonism is SO perfectly preposterous,
and cruel, so evidently a figment of a covetous combination, that it almost tort ure$ the
human imagination 10 conceive how any man, in his se nses, can believe it ha s the sanction of truth or the Bible:· He gives the only explanatio n that made any scnse 10 him in
the face of 5uch bald deception: ~ thal pe rsons are found, profeSSing faith in the Christian
Scriptures, and, yet, ignorant enough 10 be duped by such a mo nstrous and bare-faced
delusion, is an evidence of the ineffiCiency of human reaoon, to discern between the
claims of tr uth and the absurdities of erro r." La Roy Sunderland, Mormonism P.xposeil and
R..fllfed (New York: Piercy & Reed, 1838), iii- iv, ) 4.
65. My dictionary gives as its first definition of prejudice ~a n adverse judgment or
opinion formed beforehand o r without knowledge or exami nation of the facts." William
J\·lorri~, cd., The AlllaiwlI f/t"rila~e /)icriol1l1ry of lire English Ltmgutlge (BoSlOn: Houghton
Mifflin, 1976), S.\". "llrcjudice."

